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If experience has anything to do with it, Napa Valley’s smallish
WaterMark Winery should continue its outstanding run of
successes. Owned by personable Phil Steinschreiber, the operation
was begun early this century. Its first release of around 350 cases
occurred in 2003 and was met with instant success and high
plaudits by the wine industry’s top periodicals. When you hear the
rest of the story, it is easy to understand just why this phenomena
occurred, and, why so quickly.
Phil Steinschreiber was born on a chicken farm in New Jersey,
but moved with his parents to Los Angeles when he was just nine.
As most good southern Californians, his family enjoyed wine and
so did Phil. He entered UCLA and received a degree in Psychology
in 1973. The following year, Phil decided to travel and took off for
Europe with a one way ticket and a few dollars in his pocket. He
visited such countries as Netherlands, Greece, Italy and France,
and thought the countryside was strikingly beautiful with its old
vines and vineyards. Phil enjoyed many wines while traveling
and returned home about a year later, going into business with
his father (who owned a liquor store), not realizing how
important those travels would be to his future. After
becoming the wine buyer for his father’s store, Phil had the
opportunity to learn more about the wine industry, and
by 1979, his interest was piqued enough to spur him to
pursue a career in winemaking. Phil then attended Cal
State Fresno, and there received a master’s degree in
Agricultural Chemistry. By the time this was completed,
Phil was certain he was now on the right path.
He entered the wine business in 1983 and worked
for the esteemed Yarden Winery in Israel for a period
and other small wineries back in the United States. In
1991, his career turned toward the heavens when he
landed the prestigious winemaker’s position at
heralded Diamond Creek Winery in Napa Valley.
“This was a wonderful chance for me, since
Diamond Creek was many people’s idea of the near
perfect winery,” he recalled. “It’s owner, Al Brounstein,
was one of the iconic figures in the modern Napa Valley
hierarchy. It was a real pleasure to get to know him and
work with him.”

The arrangement must have been made in heaven
because Steinschreiber remains today as Diamond
Creek’s winemaker and vineyard manager.
Steinschreiber

admitted

that

he

started

WaterMark in 2003 as a vehicle to do something on his own.

“Most of my wines have always gotten between a 90 and 95,”
he explained. “I knew I could make some really fine wines. I just
wanted to do it under my own label.”

This year, WaterMark will produce around 700 cases, a
relatively slow growth rate from the winery’s inception. Phil’s plan
is to stay at this number for the foreseeable future, which is a
comfortable level that allows him to control the future of the
winery. Any larger, and the cost of operation becomes
somewhat prohibitive.

The fruit Phil uses for WaterMark is a key ingredient in
the winery’s success. He buys grapes from vineyards on Howell
Mountain, Atlas Peak and Mt. Veeder, three of Napa Valley’s
most decorated appellations. His Napa Valley selections
originate from valley fruit that he selects and varies according
to what is available.
“I actually prefer contracts for my fruit. That way, you
know exactly what you are getting each year. The only
things that change are the factors that actually affect the
harvest for that year, i.e. rain, heat, and the likes.” Phil
also has a contract with Diamond Creek Winery, which
allows him to make the WaterMark wines at their
state-of-art facility.

“The name ‘WaterMark’ originated from my
attempt to personalize the winery with a unique name,”
he continued. “The idea of a watermark on paper
signifies its quality and the water line in creeks and lakes
point out the highest point water has reached.”

He is helped by his wife Diane who assists in
marketing WaterMark’s wine portfolio. She has also
been known to schlep a number of cases for her
husband whenever the need arises.
WaterMark’s style is ripe, dark and fully
concentrated. Steinschreiber utilizes smooth tannins
and wood fermentation whenever the occasion
warrants their application.

“If I can be comfortable and make some truly
great wines,” Steinschreiber finalized, “that would be
okay with me. I’m not sure that anyone could ask for
anything more.” Once you taste one of WaterMark’s
remarkable wines, you will realize that he has already
achieved part of that goal.
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WaterMark | 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon, Mt. Veeder, Napa Valley
94 POINTS

—Robert Parker’s
The Wine Advocate

93 POINTS

—Antonio Galloni’s Vinous

91 POINTS

Dear Platinum Wine Clu

b Members,

—James Suckling
245 cases produced
WaterMark’s 2014 Mt. Veeder Cabernet
Sauvignon comes from the Wildcat Vineyards,
located high up in the mountains at 2,000 foot
elevation. Wines made from these grapes are
deep and luscious with a dark ruby color and
strong fruit aromas, and this 2014 vintage is
an absolutely beautiful representation of this
fruit’s potential. Deep ruby red in color, this
Cabernet Sauvignon is a melange of dark berry,
cherry, and vanilla on the nose, with flavors
of concentrated dark berry, crème de cassis,
mocha, lavender, earth and oak on the elegant,
lightly structured palate. This youthful wine
finishes with great intensity and depth, and
lingering soft tannins. Aged 22 months in oak.
100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Enjoy!
INSTANT
Membership Rewards Pricing*

Winery Retail Price
$78.00/btl.

2-Bottle Members:
4-Bottle Members:

2+
btls.

6+
btls.

Thank you for choosing
our WaterMark 2014 Mt
. Veeder Napa Valley Cab
Sauvignon. This wine has
ernet
been rated highly by sev
eral wine critics. As the
winemaker and owner
of WaterMark, and as the
winemaker for Diamond
Creek Vineyards as well,
this wine ranks with the
best of Napa Valley.
The vineyards, called Wi
ld Cat Vineyards, are at
the 2,000 foot elevation
which allows more UV
,
sunlight to color the fru
it. The grapes are nurtu
and hand picked, with mu
red
ch work going into manic
uring the vines so that the
berries ripen to perfec
tion. The clusters are ma
nicured with small scisso
to pick the best of the bes
rs
t. Leaves are all pulled
by hand to expose the fru
to the sun, and thus dev
it
elop fine flavors of che
rries and berries. The
was aged for 22 months
wine
in new French oak barrel
s to compliment the win
aromas and flavors.
e’s

The WaterMark Winer
y has been in existence
for 15 years and I try
concentrate mostly on
to
mountain types of fru
it, but also produce a
Valley Cabernet from sev
Napa
eral valley floor vineya
rds.
Please enjoy the wine,
and have a great Water
Mark day!

Sincerely,

Phil Steinschreiber
Owner/Winemaker
WaterMark Winery

12+
btls.

$73.00 $71.33 $70.50
$73.00 $70.50 $69.25

You Save 6% to 11%
off Winery Retail Price

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$45-$55 per delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like! Plus! wines
are all highly-rated, very small production wines with availability too
limited for all regular club members to receive. For more information,
visit: GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

This month’s Platinum Plus!
Featured Wine:

Herencia Del Valle 2013
Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
93 Points + Cellar Selection
- Wine Enthusiast magazine
200 Cases Produced

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.
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